INTRODUCTION
Fruits and vegetables are a major source of essential dietary nutrients, such as vitamins and minerals (Sagar and Suresh Kumar, 2010) . Extending post-harvest life of horticultural products, requires knowledge of all factors, that can cause loss of quality so as to develop affordable technologies, that Post-harvest losses of fresh fruits and vegetables, minimize the rate of deterioration. Length of storage, respiration, transpiration, chemical composition, external appearance, anatomical structures, delay harvesting, taste qualities and other post harvest behaviors, have significant impact on fruit quality. These controllable and uncontrollable factors, affect the attainment of maximum quality of fruits (Babalola et al., 2010) . Dipping treatments, favor the dispersion of the solution on the surface of the vegetable (Soliva-Fortuny et al., 2003) . Pre and post-harvest Calcium applications have been used, to delay aging or ripening, to reduce post-harvest decay and to control the development of many physiological disorders, in fruits and vegetables (Conway et al., 1994) .
From the study of the effects of Calcium Chloride dip on the weight loss and texture of the carrot shreds, it is noted that, the treatment substantially maintained their quality, during the storage period. (Izumi and Watada, 1994) . As ripening progressed in tomatoes, bound calcium content of control fruit decreased, in contrast, fruits treated with 8% CaCl 2 had increased, in the bound calcium content. It is also noted that, an increase in the concentration of Calcium Chloride increases the firmness of the fruit (Hong and Lee 1999). Post-harvest treatment of pineapples, with Calcium Chloride retards their decay rate (Goncalves et al., 2000) . Calcium
Chloride, Sodium Chloride and Lime juice were selected, in this study to treat Cucumbers. The aim of the present work was to determine the effects of these agents, on physico-chemical properties and to increase the shelf life of treated Cucumbers. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection of Vegetables
Fresh Cucumbers were procured from a local wholesaler, in Allahabad. All the Cucumbers were cleaned and sorted. The good ones were washed thoroughly with water.
Preparation of Solutions and pre-Treatment
Calcium Chloride, Sodium Chloride & Lime juice each 3% solutions were made from distilled water. The
Selected Cucumbers were dipped in all the solutions, for 5 minutes and 10 minutes as per the experimental plan. After that, they were air dried under fan and kept in baskets at room temperature.
Determination of pH
To determine the pH, distilled water was taken in a beaker and the electrode of the pH meter was dipped in the distilled water, and reading of pH meter was set manually by knob to 7 i.e., the neutral value. Then, samples were taken in the beaker and pH was measured, by dipping electrodes of a digital pH meter.
Determination of TSS
TSS was measured using the Hand Refract meter. A drop of juice sample was dropped in the face of the Refract meter. TSS was noted through the eyepiece and is expressed as °Brix.
Determination of Weight Loss
For determination of weight loss before storage, three fruits in each replication were separately marked and weighed on a digital balance, at the start of the experiment and thereafter, the same fruits were consistently weighed during the storage period. Weight was calculated by using the following formula:
Weight Loss % = (fruit initial weight-fruit weight at each sampling date/fruit initial weight) ×100
Determination of Shelf Life
The data recorded during the course of the investigation were statistically analyzed, by the 'Analysis of varianceone way classification'. The significant effect of treatment was judged, with the help of 'F' (variance ratio). Calculated F value was compared with the table value of F at 5% level of significance. If the calculated value exceeded the table value, the effect was considered to the significant. The significance of the study was tested 5% level, to study the differences in the processing parameter and premix in composition.
Statistical Analysis
After pre-treatment, the Cucumbers were drained, then the treated and control Cucumbers, were stored at room temperature. Shelf life was calculated by counting the number of days, the Cucumbers were acceptable for use by visual observation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Effect of Chemical & Natural Agents on Physico-Chemical Properties
PH of Cucumber
The results regarding the pH of Cucumber are shown in 
TSS of Cucumber
The results regarding to the TSS of Cucumber are shown in Figure 3 
Weight Loss of Cucumber
The results regarding to the weight loss of Cucumber is shown in Figure 3 
Shelf Life
The results, regarding the shelf life of Cucumbers is shown in Figure 3 The results also suggest that, there was no effect of Lime juice on treating fruits and vegetables.
